
 

Available all day for dine in and takeaway.  

 
We are proud to offer the amazing Owens Coffee, they’re Award Winning, Fair Trade, 

Organic and roasted in South Devon.  

      S   R   L 
     £1.50  £1.95  £2.95 

A straight shot of coffee for that pure, strong flavour. 
       £1.95  £2.50  £3.50 
A classic coffee with an espresso served with hot water and milk.  
       £2.95  £3.95  £4.95 
An extended espresso shot makes for a stronger coffee served with lightly steamed milk.  
       £2.95  £3.95  £4.95 
Fully frothed milk with silky espresso and a sprinkling of organic chocolate.  
       £2.95  £3.95   £4.95 
Smooth, steamed milk with an espresso bringing you a classic hot drink.  
       £3.50  £4.50  £5.50 
Our delicious vegan hot chocolate paired with espresso and fresh steamed milk.  

All of our coffee op�ons are served with our house coffee, Gara. Our full range of coffees are 
available to enjoy as well.  
 
Incredibly smooth, delicate and easy to drink. A perfect all day coffee. 
       +15p  +25p  +50p 
A darker roast that’s full of chocolatey notes. A silky coffee ideal for the evening.  
       +15p  +25p  +50p 
A stronger coffee with a vibrant flavour. A brilliant morning boost coffee.  
       +15p  +25p  +50p 
Mellow and sweet, a complex cup with citrus notes. A strong all rounder with a full flavour. 

 

       £2.95  £3.95  £4.95 
Organic, Vegan Hot Chocolate steamed with fresh milk with no added sugar to provide a strong, 
natural taste that’s velvety smooth.  

        
       +15p  +25p  +50p 
Organic and vegan, our Oat Milk is a naturally creamy alterna�ve to milk.  

 
 

All of our takeaway packaging, Coffee Bags 
and Tea Bags are fully bio-degradable!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Available all day for dine in and takeaway.  

 
Perfect Waves teas offer high quality teas with natural roots in bio-degradable pyramid 

tea bags without bleach or staples.     
         £2.50   

A full bodied classic, bold and bright, perfect throughout the day.  
           £2.50 
Floral and delicately sweet with a dry base.  Perfect in the evening.  
           £2.50 
A refreshing and upli�ing herbal tea.  Perfect in the morning and a�er a meal.  
           £2.50 
A calming, delicate tea with gentle floral notes. Perfect in the evening.   

 

Home-made locally, we love our cake selec�on, they make the perfect treat! As they’re made fresh 
just for us, some flavours may change and don’t forget to ask about any specials!  

    GF       £3.95 
Gooey chocolate swirled with salted caramel.     

    
           £3.95 
A selec�on of our mini cakes, you will get one of each of the following to enjoy: 

 
 
 
 
            
           £5.95 
Our freshly warmed fruited and plain scones served with Devonshire clo�ed cream and your choice 
of strawberry jam, marmalade or lemon curd, all made locally.   

            
 

           £5.95 
Enjoy our mini cake plate alongside any regular hot drink or tea of your choice.  

           £7.95 
Our Devonshire Cream Tea perfectly paired with a regular hot drink or tea of your choice.  

 

 

For dietary requirements, please contact us  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 


